
Raisins & Spices Exporters

The world of spices has changed over the last decades from a flavour industry to an industry also requiring a detailed 

understanding of the product profiles of developed markets. This includes understanding of physical, microbilogical and 

toxic profiles of the food products along with confirmation to the regulations of advanced markets in Europe and the USA.

We are one of the few spices exporters in India to offer and exports to buyers spices confirming to the important physical and 

microbiological parameters as per international standards.

We can sterilise spices to control micro contamination in spices to required levels. We have a long lasting relationship with 

more than 1500 farmers and producing centers across India which helps us to ensure best prices without compromising the 

quality. We have our own packaging unit for raisins near the production house. Also we have packaging unit in our godown 

cum office for spices.

Products like Cummin Seed, Fennel, Chili Powder, Fenugreek, Dilseed, 

Cardamom, Mustard Seed, Ginger, Black Cummin, Bayleaf and Coriander.

Our Products - INDIAN SPICES

Other Agro Commodities

Tamarind is grown in most part of Maharashtra also in Tumkur and Hyderabad. 

We export Tamarind in all type of packaging as per customers need from 150 gm 

to 1 kg. We also supply flower quality Tamarind and export in loose bulk bags or 

boxes too. For any competitive sale we believe purchase of same is key and buying 

from right sources.

Termeric being Indias important agro product for exports, we 

supply and good team to look after purchase of same from all 3 

centers Dugirala, Nizambad, Kadpa.

Tamaring and Tamarind Paste

Turmeric

We Also do Mix Containers for all Agro and FMCG Products with customised packing as required by our Customer.
We have our In-House Packing, Sorting Unit at APMC Market, Vashi wherein quality standards are maintained.

Mr. Siddharth Kharawala    l    +91 8080122041    l    ikckp.exim@gmail.com

F-27, APMC, Masala Market, Navi Mumbai 400 703. Maharashtra, India

for more details contact:
WE ARE GOVERNMENT RECOGNISED.



Since 1989, Indian Kismis Company is a founded on three pillars Quality, Commitment and Reliability. It also mirrors 

diligence, dedication of more than 30 years experience in the field of Dry Fruits and Spices. Founded by Mr. Shailesh 

Kharawala (Rachh) with humble beginning of the company, today he is a successful entrepreneur (Importer  - Exporter  - 

Wholeseller) of Dry Fruits and Spices.

Mr. Siddharth Kharawala (Rachh), son of Mr. Shailesh Kharawala (Rachh) has a great 

passion to establish his Export House for Indian Raisins. He has been investing lot of 

time and efforts to give his customers Best quality at competitive prices. With 

passion to do something big, he leaves no stone unturned to please his customers with 

Quality Products at Competitive Prices and ensuring Timely Delivery.

Truthfulness and Sincerity & Rationality is the Vision for 

the Company, in order to serve its chief objective of 

becoming the Most Reliable Supplier of Indian Agro 

Products both in Domestic & International markets. The 

Company has launched two International brands-Lazeez 

& Gulfgold to cater to the emerging markets in Europe, 

Gulf, Russia and East Asia.

Our Goal is to create business relationships that are 

designed for the convenience of the buyer, with flexible 

delivery options and competitive pricing.

ABOUT US

VISION & MISSION

Pre Shipping Quality 
Control Measures
Ÿ We personally visit the production house and test the 

quality of the products to be shipped to maintain the 

international standards.

Ÿ We test the products in terms of quality, we test the pulp 

content and pleasing taste.

Ÿ We carry out certain measures to check whether 

the products skin is intact and is free from injuries, 

dust and foreign matter.

Ÿ Our professional staff also take care when products are 

stuffed into container.

Ÿ Beginning from the time of procurement of the product 

up to the final stage of delivery of the product, We 

maintain a strict vigil throughout the different stages of 

the shipment process.

Ÿ Quality products

Ÿ More than 30years of experience

Ÿ Flexibility to provide Retail Pack in Customers Brand

Ÿ Packaging Unit very near to Port

Ÿ Timely delivery of products in any corner of the world

Ÿ Economical pricing

Ÿ Customer focused approach

Ÿ ISO Certified

Ÿ We manage transportation and logistics issues. We pay 

attention to the details

Ÿ We provide customers with improved packaging so that 

Indian Raisins in India are grown largely in Sangli, Nashik  - Pimpalgaon, Pandharpur and Bijapur.

We being one of the pioneers of exporting Indian Raisins have strong hold in all the producing areas. We process all our 

raisins in Imported Laser Sortex machine in processing plant. Having strong hold in local and international market we have 

customers for mostly all grades and all quality which helps us purchasing from farmers at good price.

The fresh grapes produced are then dried to produce Raisins. In India, the main areas of Raisin production are in the state of 

Maharashtra (District of Sangli, Solapur, Satara, Kolhapur, Nashik) and Karnataka (District of Belgaum and Bijapur).

Why do we have Competitive Edge?

Our Products - INDIAN Raisins

the product complies with the international standards

Ÿ We provide good and uniform appearance product in 

terms of colour. (Eg. Golden, Green etc.), size (Round, 

Long) and smooth texture.

Ÿ We provide quality as per approved samples.

Ÿ At accredited laboratories we constantly test raw food 

materials for both safety and quality. Before goods reach 

you, they have been screened at several occasions.

Ÿ With precise analysis and specifications at our fingertips, 

we can always offer the desired quality.

Ÿ We use standard & good quality cartons as per 

international standards. We pack majorly in 5 / 10 / 15 kg. 

However, as per demand we also provide retail packaging.

To provide clean and quality 
product with reliable and 
timely shipments, competitive 
pricing and flexible delivery 
arrangements for bulk, bagged 
and packed Raisins and Spices.

Our commitment to supply 
guaranteed quality to our 
clients is ensured.

Following are some factors that have helped us to have a competitive edge in the food industry:

Golden Raisins Yellow Raisins Malayar Raisins Black Raisins

Green Raisins Top Green Raisins Sun Dried Raisins Golden Jumbo
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